
HR, BLAKE AT BRAMPTON S»»
' Tipper lmd aâid in parliament :

BF A DORFSHKH THK KT.m:TOR8 OF | “All we nak ia, not that the taxation of
the people ahall be increased, . . hut
that the money shall be levied in sncli 

Tko Tariff and PnMlc Expenditure Ike 1 away as to furnish employment 
*onrr>a of onrFtwpcrlly—The Demin- j to the people, and provide means for pay- 
ion 6ev< rn meat end Provincial Might* | irg the taxation impo-ed upon them." Sir 
—Addresses by Messrs.; Fleming tand Leonard Tilley, just before the election, had 
Chisholm. said : “If I had been in parliament I

On Saturday Mr, Blake went out to forJ00re“,ia8 *>“
„ , , dntv from 15 to 174 per cent. . . No
Brampton by the IS 15 train to address ni„, [a, iucreaee of taxation] ever en-
the electors of PeeL When the train drew tercel into the head of Sir John. . . I

in favor of a readjustment of the tariff 
which will render the taxation equitable to 
al I classes throughout the Dominion. . . 
We waut no increase of taxation, but we 
do want the taxes properly imposed.” 
[Hear, hear.] Although Sir Leonard de
clared that he would not have taken more 
than #18,000 000 from customs and excise 
in 1878, yet last year he had taken from 
these sources $24,000,000, and this year he 
stated he would get $26,000,000 or $27,- 
000,000. These men who had promised 
not to increase the taxes, had increased 
them between 40 and 50 per cent; the 
rate had been increased from 12 or 14 per 
cent, to 20 per cent. If the people, instead 
of paying their taxes indirectly in the 
prices of the goods they bought, had to pay 
the money directly out of their pockets—if 
a government tax-gatherer went round 
every year with a tax-bill, and was found to 
charge $30 in 1881 where he had charged 
$20 in 1878—there would be a better ap
preciation of what increased taxation meant ; 
they would find out that if Mr. Macken
zie’s government whipped them with rods, 
the present government were whipping 
them with scorpions. The fact was that 

as While they paid for eight yards of cloth or 
eight pounds of auger, they only got seven; 
the extra yard or extra pound went down 
to Uitawa to form part of the surplus. 
[Laughter and cheers.] If the government

holToilr local representatives responsible 
for the measures they puss, and the votes 
they give. ” At Ottawa tlieir representa
tives mixed with and was part of a large 
aaserablyioomposed in the majority of men 
from other provinces. We in Ontario 
boasted of our pure démocratie system of a 
single chamber in our local affairs 
wu kept the present government in power 
we would continue to have an upper house, 
composed of 18 men, who would sit in 
private down at Ottawa and vote -whether 
they would assent to or set aside any bill 
pasted by the local legislature, 
bear.] Were we to have

THI SUBSTANCE OR THE FORM ONLY, 
of a federative union? [Cheers.] He 
was against shams. If we were to have a 
legislative onion, let us have it openly ; but 
do not let us have a sham federative sys
tem while we have the reality of a legisla
tive union in the most defective form—that 
of allowing the committee of the privy 
ooupcil to determine whether our legislation 
is right or wrong according to their own 
viowa [Hear, hear. ] Tne government 
heard Mr. McLaren, hie friends, his agents 
and Ins counsel, and then without hearing 
the other side, or saying a word to the 
local government, they disposed of the 
question. Not only were the principles of 
justice invaded, but their own rule as laid 
down formerly, in alight, and insnlt and 
despite of the government of Ontario 
the legislature of Ontario 
the people of Ontario. [Loud cheers.]
I hese were not Ontario questions only ; 
they affected other provinces ; they affected 
us all. Were we federalists ? Did we in
sist on the substance, as well as the form, 
of a federative
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The Fifty-First Anaaal at port 1 good 
; 'Shewing. »

The fifty-first annual report of the

AN IMPORTANT) AHBKST. TOEITOil PMNTKRH. I Fwtl Fledged AmerteaaCWwai.
, j Topeka, Kan., May 27.<—Ten Kickapvo 

Li Lincoln Mr. Nome has accepted the i Indians living on the reservation in Atchi- 
rel'orm nr,mulattos. Mr. Ryktrt, the old j county we.e uaiuralized by the United
member, has been selected by the cotiser- court here yesterday and are now—

The list of members numbers -Ô34 names. I„ North Lifir.rk MK J. ‘AG Jam iêsirtl 
During the year.the board of management will-carrwtàe oénservative banner. ■" 
regret to recoilt IU« deat^i of $he following "» * #rj/. .
TtaSrDaW»,»!“'Wm. Gçt&rhffîxW. *+ Sontbthe candnlgfe. w.era
McCord, Rev Or. liyerrom As regards ^°”e -Sa urday as follows ; W. T. 
financial matters,, the report shows aS im- of Cardiual conservative ; James

men who are supposed of lI,rovement ou last year’s statement. The M of Sfwncemlle, liberal.

ner, ,.t... ,1, ,vii’v?;.,?' I*'?0' , ,'CC" —r-'.'I #4 669 60.
the officers hawL f IÎ led and ha,ldou®?d' living a balance on hand of $436,83. The 
to ensure their I f ,k'vlev°Ty Pr«fan1t!on number of volumes in the library on April 
of ch„he i, 7 The heavy clanking 30. 1882, was 10.500.
drew a ciowd* around ^h'0!0 .Plntfor™ *,oon T,‘e institute desire to return thanks to 
haitilvmlin 1 , the party were the directors ,.f the Northern amt North-
police headquarters an M .'I'T" rapldly t0 w.eate™ railways for their continued grant 

The three nrisonera 0L'ke,l up. of $100 per annum to the foods of the
ed, and Wilson and Miller tS'A fZ tomight' T‘‘U “'"‘Ual ‘n6etiU8 takeS plaCe 
the latest and most fashioualde blocks. 8
they were all provided with costly silk 
umbrellas and had ou their persons a large 
quantity of hue jewelry. Miller is a man 
over o years of age, of snave manners, a 
smooth and low voice, and his iron grey 
beard and hair were neatly trimmed. Ho 
would pass for a well-to-do business 
His two partners were not so genteel in 
appearance. Walsh, however, assumes acle- 
rical appearanceand wore a clerical collar,and 
said to the officers at Kingston while being 
arrested, “Von had better beware how 

trifle with a priest.” But 
was trifled with. V\ ilson some

what resembles a fashionable French 
Canadian, and was scgipnlonslv 
neat in his attire, and his moustache is 
turning grey and his hair 
first-class style.

Miller drew a revolver on Detective 
Macauly while being arrested, bat he was 
speedily overpowered and tbe weapon, a 
niaguihcent seven-shooter, taken from him.
The following “boodle ” was found on the 
fî^Iea L '.^0Q $180 in American bills,
Miller $250 m bills, and Webb $410 in 
lulls. ’ A large portion of Miller’s money 
w_as in Canadian bank notes. The baggage 
of the three mm went on to Montreal, 
whether they were bound when arrested, 
but the detectives have the checks there- 
for, and it will be sent for to-day.

Mr. N. Murphy was engaged' by tele- 
giaph bv the three prisoners and he had a 
consultation yesterday with them at the

Arrival flrih<- ftn»i>rrf*il tniri-lean C Mitt 
From Kingston—now they Look.

J here does not appear to be any doubt 
but that the Kingston and Toronto police 
have made an important capture in the 
three suspected American crooks arrested at 
the former city on Friday last. On the arrival 
of the midnight . xpresa from the east on 
Saturday night Détectives Reborn and Shee
han alighted from the cars, haying in 
tody Clms. Wilson, Joseph Millet and 
Chas. YVebh, the

PEEL ihN pvhlic QUESTluAS.

but if

AMUti JEN r"3. 4»

«KIND Of*. U HOUSE.
Manager.

TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY,
MATINEE AND EVENING,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st.
M. B. LEAVITTS

<;i<».4\TEA\ MIMSTBBLS.
A COLOSSAL DOUBLE TROUPE.

SO COMEDIANS SO 
4 FAMOUS QUARTETTES 4

The king* of music. An- arsteuehe of laughter. 
The gland special ties. The new burlesque, “The 
Kaeootte." Absolutely tbe best company on earth. 

Box plan now open. 11

O. ». SHEPPARD,[Hear, eus-
amup at the Brampton station, Mr. Blake’s 

appearance on the platform was the signal 
for a hearty cheer from a crowd of 200 or 
ao "who had come down to the station to 
meet him. The incorrigible brass baud was 
alto on hand, and did the duty supposed to 
appertain to it on each occasions. Some 
of the prominent reformers of Brampton, 
after shaking hands with Mr, Blake, con
ducted him to a carriage, and escorted him 
to the agricultural hall, where the meet 
ing was to take plaoe. The combined in
fluences of ordinary market day and of the 
political meeting had the effect of bringing 
into town an immense number of people 
who, as Mr. Blake’s carriage passed along, 
crowded the streets and cheered him vigor
ously.

Aft-r the arrival of Mr. Blake and his 
friends at the hall, it filled up in a few 
minutes. The gallery was reserved for 
the ladies—who were out in almo* 
as . full force and took nearly 
much interest in the speeches 
as if they had the franchise,—and tile body 
of the hall was crowded with those sturdy, 
intelligent looking yeomanry who give to
rural Ontario audiences everywhere their ?'b®\I’LYs 0 . ,
...... , , or taken it from the n .uda u.- from the sea,
distinctive character. The meeting was they would be entitled to their thanks 
unexceptionable ia point of order and good but they had just taken it out of the peo- 
behavior, and exhibited a spirit of apprécia- 8 pockets. SirfCharles Tupper had said
tiveness and enthusiasm which must have ^ 'V 8,y the 8°vern., ™ ---------- ment have no right to have a surplus ; if
been very gratify mg both to Mr. Blake and to they have they should get rid of it by 
the leaders of the. liberal cause in the county lightening the taxes on the people. ” This 
of Peel was net what the present government did-;«• .. & jiaaçsssiïjrtsys t
reform association of tb* -county, took the expenditure to the level of the revenue, 
chair, and he was surrounded on the plat- but they had enormously increased the ex
form by Messrs. Jamea Fleming, the liberal Pellf*'tlire, a°d had brought the revenue up 
candidate, K. Chishol^ M.P.P., E. Taylor,
1L Cochrane, R H. ..Hodgson, H. P. Mil- rolling up year after year, in 1878, the 
ligan, R. Smith, ex-MiP. ; Revs. J. Pringle, >'ear before this government entered office,
Mackay and Father j Hayden ; R. Henson, *231^'000 = ™ 1881
i, w n ~ , , it was $25,500,000 ; m 1882, accordmg to

Heggie, M.D., l James Qardner and the estimates, it will be nearly $28,000,- 
others. eo o-.o 000 ; and in 1883 it will be nearly $3oi-

Mr. Chisholm wasfirst spesker. In [Hear, hear.] With regard,

1 acme railway bargain,, he said he was a on the part of the government. Bat, they 
member of the second syndicate, and he faid, the people do not feel the taxes, and 
lepudiated indignantly the assertion that it 11 ’s mUL'h easier for them to pay the heavy

f/T f ; ■ ; ,b»:“ *- ss s^2r S s tusJtX;
td the contract at three mflUon dollaia less ment. Well, he supposed most of ns would 
and three pillion acres Jess than had been feel better with our taxes in onr pockets 
given to the other -syndicate, they would t*lan in the treasury at Ottawa. [Cheers 
have done the work jmff,Jpade money out am aUy ter' 
of it

The West Haslirigs conservatives have 
pat up Alex Robertson, M.P.P.

On Saturday James Geldie of Guelph was 
selected by tbe conservatives of South 
Wellington as their candidate..

■T. E. McKinley of Ridgetown is to be 
asked to oppose Mr. Casey ip West Elgin.

Mr. MeCalium, the late conservative 
member, will oppose Mr. Ri mal ia Monok. 

* # ♦
The ri formers will support James Liv

ingstone of Baden, in South Waterloo.
* » •

Henry Smith of Chatham, will lake Rufus 
Stephenson’s place in Kent.

Bl’OHri ,V« lALit.

Maire So Mistaken the Date I
MARK IT DOWN

UNIVF.11NITY CRICKET MATCH.
Oil Saturday afternoon afternoon the uni

versity elevens ol Toronto and Trinity tried 
conclusions on the grounds of the latter.
The Toronto men went to the bat, Boulton 
and Lindsey assuming the willow, opposed 
by Howard and Campbell with the ball.
After a well played 18 Boulton’s wicket fell 
and soon aft*-r the team retired with the 
meagre score of 36. After lunch Trinity 
tried their luck at the bat, Lindsey and Middlesex.
Vright trundling for Toronto. Small In Toronto the campaign will open.in 

the order of the day owing dead earnest to-morrow, by which time the 
to the dsanuess of the wicket and candidates for the east will lie out. A 
the mmngs ck-sed mi I pouring rain for 33. ratification meeting of the reformers of the 
Notwithstanding vne rain the Trinity whole city will be held in the Grand oper- 
owtain ibrJetted h-e team to the field and home.
Toronto was d:sp- sed of for 42. In 
their second innings Trinity somewhat re
deemed itself making the' 46

andt man.

May ad Saliria;Mr. D. MacMillan, the late member, 
will be the conservative candidate iu EastH. Mart. S S? ÏK

people that they should decide at the next 
general election whether they disapproved 
of these and other measures ; they said on 
these two questions that justice required 
that the international award should be re
spected, and that provincial rights should 
be secured, aud the people had it in their 
own hands to give the anewW.^ He next 
touched upon the Pacifie nMlway and the 
land questions, which he làaid were of a 
piece with the whole polid# of this govern
ment, which was one m faKr of the few 
against the many.

A NOTE OF

union

£" Xê'tscores were

JUNE 2nd & 3rd. < 

THIsTtSTHBwas trimmed in
had

PEOPLE’S BIG SHOW!u:' HE GROUND
The conservatives will also hold a general 

meeting to-morrow night in the amphi
theatre, which is to be re-opened, Sir John 
being present.

required
,o win with the k-ss of only seven wickets, 
thus winning the game by three wickets.’ 
The feature of this innings was Mr. Clarke’s 
fielding at point and Mr. Campbell’s 
batting. This is the first victory for 
Trinity over T -ronto in either the cricket 
or football field which has been recor led 
in some years.

BASE BALL GAMES ON SATURDAY.
At Providence : Providence 4, Boston 1.
At Detroit : Detroit-Chicago game post

poned ; rain.
At Buffalo : Cleveland-Buffalo 

postponed ; rain.
At Troy”; Troys 6, Worcesters 4.
At Princeton ; Browns 15, Princeton 9.

RACING AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, May 27.—The spring meet

ing closed to day. First race, purse $150, 
for beaten horse, J mile, Fellowplay won, 
Hickory Jew2d Wapikoneta 3d; time 1.16. 
Second race, $300, maidens, 3-year-olds, 1J 
miles, Pinafore won, Tom Plunkett 2d, 
Bassett 3d ; time 1,56. Third race, $150,’ 
maidens, 2-year-old, | mile. Brother To- 
grinstead won, Vis-a-Via Id, Orange BIos- 

3d ; time 1.18$. Fourth race, #350, 
mile heats, Rochester won, Leu ore 2d ; 
Time 1 43$, 1.44$. French i>ools paid $57, 
Fifth race, $250, mile, Bancroft won. War- 
field 2d, Belle of Highlands 3d ; time 
1.42$. . Sixth race, Runnymede stakes, 
two-year-olds, $ mile, Bondholder won; 
Wandering 2d, Ascender 3d; time 1.17. 
Turl stake, ell ages, 1$ miles, Hindoo won, 
Checkmate 2d, Creosote 3d; time 2.08$. 
Eighth race, $450, 2 miles, Lida Stanhope 
won, Pope Leo 2d, Graingoer 3d; time 
3.35J. Ninth race, $250, afl ages, 11-16 
miks. Maggie Ayres won. Force 2d, 
Liatnnali 31; time 1,40$. Steeplechase, 
Miss Malloy and Snannanue made a dead 
heat, Strychnine 3d.

PRACTICE AT CREBDMOOR.
Creedmoor, May 27.—The final compe

tition for this month of the international 
military practice matches took place to-day. 
Seijt. Dolan won first prize, total score 
161; Capt. Atkinson 2d, 154; Capt. Day 3d 
149; Capt. Price 4th, 146; Serjt[ McNevan 
5th, 141; Alder 6th, 133; Underwood 7th, 
135. .

;

A Huge Instructive Menagerie
Two Colossal Circnses United
Coming in all lis Triumphal 

Grandeur. Transported on 
a Mile of Railway Cars.

WARNING.
As he had shown, instead of keeping 

expenditure down, they were running it up 
to the level of $n abnormal revenue ; 
they were adding greatly to our 
burdens, but who would bear the burdens 
when the time of bad harvests and low ac
counts come, and when the exchequer was 
no longer so full? They themselves 
acknowledged that the surplus would not 
be so great, that some of the sources of 
revenue now producing it would dry up ; 
bnt at the same time they acted as though 
they thought these sources would be per
manent. It was for the people to decide 
these questions at the ballot. He rejoiced 
to learn the spirit of the electors of Peel, 
and he called upon them as they would be 
worthy of their privileges and equal to their 
responsibilities to denote themselves until 
the day of the election to the great work, 
having in view the restoration ol good 
emment to the land they loved, 
and continued cheering.]

After cheers for the queen, the candidate 
and Mr. Blake, the meeting closed.

In the east Mr. Bunting has been hard 
at work trying to get the nomination. All 
Saturday, accompanied by Alfred Boult bee, 
he was rnnning after Mr. Scarth trying to 
induce that gentleman to retire in his 
favor. But how is Mr. Smalll to be set 
aside. And James Beaty, senior, already 
in the field.

game
jail. The reformers of the East are now talk

ing of running Mr. Thompson of the 
Mammoth. He is well known iu the city.

A later despatch says Mr. Rymal has re- 
fused the reform nomination in Monk.

BRI EF LOVA L3.

dr. Edward Farrar is in the city again.
Mr. P. D. Boss, late of the News, leaves 

for Montreal to-day.
Lord Lome leaves Ottawa for Quebec to

day in his private yacht.
Vital statistics for last week : Births 6, 

marriages 20, deaths 20.
Mr. S. Dedrickson of the Mail is in the 

hospital, suffering from a severe attack of 
eresy pilas.

1 he decision of the privy council anent 
the validity oi the Scott act is daily expect
ed to arrive in this country.

The annual dinner of the Toronto Legal 
and Literary society will take place to- 
nighfcjn the U.E club buildings.

Oscar Wilde lectured in Horticultural 
gardens on Saturday to a good audience. He 
lectured at Hamilton in the evening.

The county council k to be petitioned at 
its next meeting for the removal of the toll- 
bar at Biverside at least one mile further 
east.

L5ME fi
gov-

[Loud som

IA Sa«l ttereavemenf.
Mr. D. R. Wilkie, manager of the Im- 

perial bank, has just sustained a severe loss 
by the death of his two younger brothers 
within a few days ^f each other. Mr. 
Arthur Wilkie was tiji in Winnipeg, and 
while there took sick. His brother Charles 
went up and attended him, and though 
every other attention was shown him he 
succumbed to congestion of the lungs 
Charles brought the body home, and it was 
bnned in Quebec. Soon after his retu-n 
Mr. Charles did not feel well, and he too 

taken sick and died last Friday. He 
represented Ross <fc Co., lumber merchants 
of Belleville.

The Belleville Ontario of Saturday nigh 
says : We did not hear of the death of Mr 
Chas. Wilkie until too late for notice in 
yesterday’s Ontario. Following 
after the death of his

P55
THE SOURCES OF PROSPERITY.

These gentlemen claimed to havegiven us 
prosp erity, and they appealed vaguely ro 
certain industries which they said had 
been established. In the years 1878 and 
and 1879 we^exported, of products 
forest, animals and their products and agri
cultural produce $98,500,000 worth ; in 
the years 1880 and 1881 we exported of the 
same goods $124,500,000, or an exceas of 
$36,000,000, returned to the people of this 
country in money, which showed where our 
additional prosperity came from. In the 
last six months we exported of tbe same 
goods $48,500,000 worth, or $1,500,000 more 
than we exported during the whole year 
1879. The |copie had had better crops at 
home and higher prices abroad ; they had, 
consequently, received more money back ; 
and of oputse they were more prosperous. 
To whom was that due ? He objected both 
to the quantity and to the quality of the 
taxes—he said we were bound to pay in

negatives brought on the elections . y ^ 'Tha* was ne<*ssary *° <»rry on the 
, , ,6 , , - public business ; we were not bound to pay

ahead of time, because they said, as they 1. a more. We could make better use of otff 
aaid in 1878. that great amounts of capital money if we had it in onr pockets than by 
were awaiting investment. They had pre- C,ty‘Dg *nto the treasury at Ottawa.

-n .p*s °p ïraTZHJÏ.ÏKS'AtSf
in every town and village, that tall chim- impose taxes in some new way.
neys would arise at every cross road • but They had alwayfl denied that ; before the
these predictions had not been fulfilled, 80v?™ment, during its adminis-

j , ’ tration, and since it, wé had a svstem
and the country was going on in the usual which involved the taxation of a large 
way. The fact was the government brought variety of articles capable of being produc- 
on the elections because they were getting ed ^ere* it was said we .could put the
afraid, and an evidence of their fear was °° “J^ articl“" He had not been able

„ 8 to See the way to do that equitablythat they gerrymandered over fifty of the but while we could not alter the system 
constituencies of Ontario Would any man which had existed for so many years, we 
with a spark fit honor in him hesitate to p,luldfin(1 °“t what were the defects,’ the

«*
which tended to demoralize public senti- He did not believe in the tax-s on coal or 
ment and to debaueh the politics of the on breadstuffs. The tax was put on coal to 
country. [Cheers.] He touched upon the forÇe ”8 in Ontario to burn Nova Scotia 
Pacific railway contract and the boundary Leonid £ ofno^’to thelamera 

question, which he. declared were of more of Ontario because they exported a surplus, 
moment to ns than the national pol cy. while it was an injury to the people of thé 
The liberal party had always been the lower Province8; Aathe sugar tax, we

...P-»
vincial rights, and their principles yvere liners. He did not say that the refineries 
always the same. [Cheers.] If returned ouKht to bo shut up, but he said that the 
on the 20th of June he wonlif enjoy no Price,kWe »®re paying for the honor of hav- 
fooling vx "a , ,« , , ^ ln<"» three or four refineries m the countryieeltog of pride greater than to declare his was entirely too much. He had proved on 
fealty to the leader of the liberal party, many platforms that the duties were in fre- 
JSdward Blake. [Loud cheers.] He be. 'luent instances so levied that the goods
lieved, from the feeling manifested U8<Ld by ,the i*?r weJre tax,ed D?ariy twice 
a, , . 6 cu as heavily as tbe goods used by the rich Onthroughout the country, he be- the boundary question

lieved it was the settled conviction, he said lie wae fortunate enough to support 
not only among their friends, but among tlw Ontario aide, not because be was a
their opponents, that the liberal party °r ■ bfe.oause he believed

ij , l , J 11 t0 be the cause of justue, and the causeaid carry the county. [Cheers.] which liberals all over the dominion were
MR. blare’s- speech. prepared to support. [Hear, hear.] Their

Mr. Blake, on coming forward to speak, °PP°nent8 wished them to hand over this
was enthusiastically cheered After some Fngland, who, theywlre tld? would'ëettle 
preliminary remarks, he said the govern- it better thah the able and learned men who 
ment had precipitated the elections a year had made the award. That award having 
ahead of time because they felt that the ’’aen made.oughtto have been respected by 
tide was turning, that delays were danger- [LLd^Tero]8 As^onTst me^any of Ws 
ous, and that their only hope was to try hearers would be ashamed of themselves if 
and snatch a verdict by surprise. [Cheers.] they tried to shrink out of a solemn 
He thought they were entitled to call, not ???*«“% aft®r Sir

. „ m„b„ 0; ,f,’^?4,sl1;ibfrlSLtSdhti‘d7

honest men who respected the foundation ctded against Ontario and in favor of the 
on which our constitution rests, to protest Dominion. [Hear, hear and cheers.] The
against the way in which the government S°v.eFnm®“* wanted this question
, , , ,. , 1 settled outside of the country ; but it need
had dealt with tins election. [Hoar hear.] not go there to be settled ; the people 
They had not dared to face the people who themselves could settle it at the ballot box 
had returned them before ; but they had cm the 20th of June [loud cheers.] It de 
made their preparations by geirymandering pended on the complexion of the next par- 
the constituencies, with only one object, to liament whether that award should he re- 
strengthen themselves and weaken their spected or not, and it depended on the 
opponents,Hwhich hey had done m iw.nty- people of Ontario what the complexion of 
eight ridings in Ontario [Hear, hear and ,he next parliament should be. [Cheers.] 
cheers]. But he rejoiced to be abtato tell With regard to the 
them that the spirit of liberals and fair- question of provincial rights 
minded men everywhere had been arousrd if they allowed their provincial legislation 
tV^s a°d other acts to a degree which to be vetoed by the ientral authority at 
boded to them a high measure by success. Ottawa, where was their provincial inde- 
[Cheers.] Now he asked how far the gov- pendence ? [Cheers ] They had the rivht 
eminent had performed the to be wrong ; and he wished the people to

i , promises and PLEDGES „ tell the men whom they sent to Ottawa 
on which they had gained power in 1878. “Don’t interfere in our local affairs; they 
To show what they had promised with re- are none of your concern ; we intend to

TOI5W2B| ; MR. FLEMING, THE LUIRAI CANDIDATE, 
then came forward, ->Ha-is a yeunjj- man, 
not having before a candidate for
parliamentary honors,;.he is a barrister of 
Brampton, a goo<I speaker, is evidently well 
posted on the political questions of the 
day, and looks lik» * man who would 
creditably representyspy constituenay. He 
jiointed out that Sir John Macdonald and 
the conservative nçjvapapers had during 
the past year endeavored to create a false 
impression among the people as to the elec
tions ; the conservative convention of last 
fall was intended to throw the people off 
their guarty so tïiat fhè 
spring the elections on-'-them suddenly. 
And this was what vas done.

A Triple Troupe of Diamond-Decked Circus 
Celebrities.

20 Beautiful Ladj Riders. SQ Wonderful Leapers. 
25 Magnifloent Male Riders. 50 Ughteuinv Turn- 
biers
The female wlzzard of the air, beautiful, daring, 

dashing, dazzling,

of the
: No.m

BELLE CELESTE
Wm. J. McDonald of Downsview a 

student of Westou high school, has success- 
lully i assed the primary examination in 
law.

The famous Win^^=^ouad:M™F,ying °«d- 
A iiation of people wild with wonder and thrilled 

with amazement.MM.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest 
Goût, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
a f«/e, sure, simple and cheap External 

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itr 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
bold BT ALL DBÜBQIST8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE,
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

Baltimore. Md., XJ. 8. Aa

f

A ofGrand Oriental Spectacular Pageant sptonedA youth named George Dixon was ar
rested on Queen street last night for crest
ing a disturbance. He was locked up in" 
tile Agnest street station.

The late rains has brought oat Ihe foliage 
on the trees in refreshing quantities. 
Qm-en s park last evening, after the rain had 
ceased, looked charming.

The memliers of the typographical union 
will meet at tlieir hall, Ÿonge and Albert 
streets, at 2 o’clock to-morrow to attend 
the funeral of their late fellow-craftsman 
T. J. McFaiiden.

The Provincial Trade and Benevolent as
sociation will hold a special meet-’o-- in this 
city on .June 6, when the political aspect of 
the country, as it affects the liquor busi
ness, will be discussed.

A«Through the principal streets each day, 
solid mile in length.

Fcnr-4-Grand Free Shows-4-Four
1°, 000 happy Joyous people, coming hundreds of 

miles daily, on vast excursion trains, to witness the 
only mammoth exhibition in the world that can 
afford to give 4 miraculous

FRBB _
Every day, in each town where they exhibit, outidda 
their monster pavilions, in the open air. ~~"*-**»

over one
office aa 
Weliinn

Y.Agovernment might so ■ soon
XXT. . younger brother at
U lumpeg, the event has cast a doom over 
the entire community, as both young men 
were well known here and highly respected. 
The body of Arthur passed through the 
city on the Grand Trunk Thursday fur 
Quebec, where the funeral was in progress 
while Charles was dying at his home here 
Inflammation of the lungs, the result of a 
severe cold, was the direct cause of both 
deaths. Charles leaves a widow but no 
family ; Arthur was unmarried. The be
reaved friends have the sympathy of many 
in this great affliction. J

daMore Diphtheria.
Last Monday morning The World re

corded theThe con- Oravages of diptheria in the 
family of Mr. Morrison of D’Arcv street, 
and now comes a sad tale from No. 101 
Sheri bourne street, where reside the family 
of August Bosche, a German. A week ago 
yesterday «eek| one of Bosohe’s children, a 
g rl aged 8, became ill with what was con
sidered to be measles, andjou Wednesdaylfol- 
lowing another of the children, a boy of 6, 
also became ill, followed in rapid succession 
by two twin children, boys aged 2. The 
first attacked is now almost recovered, but 
the other three became gradually worse, 
until one of the twins died Friday after
noon at 3 o’clock, followed by the death of 
the other a~bont two hoars afterwards. The 
three children were buried on Saturday 
morning at the city's expense. Aid. 
Taylor’s letter in another column is worthy 
of cartfu 1 perusal.

At
ÏSM,NOTE IT! \' o

season 'so^ °nI> show that will be in Canada this

BOOK THE DATES.
• Jur.e 5tb. 
.. «• 6 th.

• AS,
T»OY wJ
1> of

Owen Sound,..
Orangeville.......
Mount Forest,.
Alliston....... .......
Collingwood,.. .
Barrie......... ........
Orillia.................
Uxbridge,.........
Lindsay..............
Peterborough,...

No
“ 7th. 
“ 8th.People ought to be a little more careful 

how they send little children on a journey 
alone. At midnight on Saturday a little- 
fellow named Willie Burdell

“ 9 th. 
“ 10th. 
“ 12th. 
“ 13th. 
“ I4th. 
“ 15th.

B°“Clutch” and HI* Pals.
On Friday night “Clutch” Donohue, W. 

C. Hampton and two suspected American 
“ crooks boarded the express train for the 
east at the Don station.

Apply to boz 
■QOY—wi 
_D some k 
11 a. m. and 
Toronto stree

brought
into police headquarters. He had just ar
rived liom Stratford to see his grandmother, 
but was unable to remember her address’ 
and there was no one at the train to meet 
him. He, however, had an uncle who was 
hunted up and the little boy 
thither.

;

....“ CIntch” took a 
walk through the train and seeing Detec
tives Sheehan and Reburn 7on board en 
route for Kingston to bring back the ’sus
pected sneak thieves, referred .to elsewhere, 
he and one of his partners hastily left the 
train at Scarhoro’ Junction. Evidently 

Clutch thought the officers were watch
ing his gang. Hampton and his partner 
went on to Kingston and left the train at 
that city. On Saturday morning Hampton
crossed over to Cape Vincent, no doubt to Real Futaie Transfers,
keep out of the gaze of the Toronto detec- At the auction room on Saturday of John 
tives. Daring the late review in the Lime- 
stone city that burgh was infested with a 
gang of pick-pockets, banco men and 
sharpers, and the police down that way 
would do well to-look after Hampton and 
his partners if they 
borhood.

I * fwÜSï01*4.

STEAMERS,
G™1» POLITICAL MEETINGS.was sent

NIAGARA fiAVlWfflN CO.Sir John Macdonald at Napanee.
NA.PANEE, May 27.—The grangers of 

Le unox assembled here to-day in large 
numbers to listen to the discussion of pub
lic affairs. Sir John Macdonald arrived 
here yesterday afternoon* and this morning 
was introduced to a large number of the 
electors. He was supported at the meeting 
by Mr. Roe, barrister, of Napanee. Mr. 
Joseph Tait of Toronto,is here in the reform 
iuterests. A lively discussion took place 
and Sir John told the grangers how the 
country prospered by the N. P.

A MASS MEETINGArc They Nearly ail tirln ?
T>e Hamilton Spectator says ; “Well 

most of the carriers in the Toronto poat-
ofiice are grits, appointed under the Mac
kenzie regime.”

JyYDlEE 

street east, Tt

-pyiâüàtët
OF THE Palace Steamer

LIBERAL ELECTORS OF TORONTO, OHIO ORA, child ;

WILL UK HELD IN THE T BO 
RINGGRAND OPERA iier^E, east.

M. McFarlanc, the residence No. 3 Bloor 
street, owned by .I nn s Watson, with lot 
97x165 feet was offered, when the highest 
bid was $11,990. It was withdrawn at $12 - 

.till tiaA • u 000' Four brick-fronted houses on the west 
still in that neigh- side ol Northcote avenue were ofiered under 

a power of sale in a mortg'ge, and sold for 
The Premier In Town. $1600 each to Messrs. F. C. Miller of

Sir John and Lady Macdonald arrived in kambton, A. G. Clements and John Scouler,
the city yesterday at noon from Napanee. % tSe^rt The'ca'rrkge '^‘“ST’ofïhefote 

Ihe premier and his lady went to John Webster, with lot 100x120 feet was 
Chestnut Paik, the residence of offered, when the highest bid was $7500 
Senator Macpherson, whose guests It was withdrawn, 
they were last night. A suite of apart
ments have been engaged at the Queen’s **■ B- Leavitt’» .Ulnsirels.
hotel, and Sir John will occupy them dur- Manager Sheppard has another first-class
in8!,4 re,ua'n^er wee^- He travels minstrel show for the Grand on WeduesJav

? ? e car ?f, f[le £a°a(fo Pacific rail-_ with a matinee and evening performance’
t Zl arge of Dan Rice, well-known When’ minstrelsy comes iu a refined form
nfero f hr! aad lt’,ntreaI' A large It is bound to draw well, as past experienc^ 

iTn|”htl,'?n<i and 2theM were down has proven. M. B. Leavitt’s troupe is one
and affair, at* S.ta^1.on. oa ®atur<l ay morning j 0f the best on the road, if we can judge bv

£,‘.Xïï
*h*

Mr. Phlpp»’ Article». . . and acceptable performances.
(From the Pcnetanguwhene Herald.) pile Tobacco Trade.

Mr. Phipps’ articles in The Vyorld on Robt. Shields]* Company, 36 Front street 
Canadas outlook have attracted wide at- East, tbe agents in Ontario for Lamesurier 
tention. It has been the fashion in news- Sons, Quebec, manufacturers of tobacco 
paper circles to refer to Mr. Phipps’ utter- - rePorfc a constantly increasing demand for 
ancos as “vagaries.” but the truth is, there their plug and fine cut chewiug and smok- 
are few, if any, of our journalists who are ,ng brands and snuffs. These goods are 

able, painstaking aud effective in deal- wel1 known a11 through the province and in 
ing with public questions. Phipps may al1 cases glve entire satisfaction.
be wrong on some points, but he is at all------------------- — , ,
events able to give a reason for tfie faitli The «»ebec Fisheries. Berlin has been made a port of entry,
that is in him—and there are some editors Quebec, May 27.—The herring has struck „ Yesterday morning a freight train on the 
we know of who are not. in considerable quantities along the coast ^ran(* Trunk railway r^n over and killed,

— 1 — and are of good quality. It will be a great £ear I^apanee, Benjamin Wagar, who had
He Was The»e But Not as a Delegate boon for the poor people in that part. N(i becn dnnkmg« He was 55 jeers old and
To The World : I see by Saturday morn- codfish have been brought iu yet. Fisher- r‘‘vro -h|;r' , , , , . ,

mg’s issue that my name appears as one of the n,en are placing out their salmon nets „ Fatuck, late clerk of the house of 
delegation for West Toronto. 1 wish you al0'cud the harbor. Farmers have com- 5°m™ona>. ,and Lieut.-Col. Denison, late
would be kind enough to contradict in uicnced ploughing, and state that the land y mi“'“tLer *he interior, have had
your next issue as I was never a delegate is 10 fine older after the late rains. The c,°r , o 6 distinguished order of Saint 
JOSEPH DAVIS, Portland street fire hall harbor buoys aud light ships are all4out. Michael and Saint George conferred

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.
^MALL 01

ON
east.

Tuesday, 30tli Inst yHOEMAKK 
►O workman 
Address, L. M.

ANTED. 

No. 34 Church t

j
coffee house, 20

•» at 8 p.m.
The Unebec Leglelalere.

Quebec, May 27.—The provincial legis
lature was prorogued to-day with the usual 
ceremonies. The session was eventful 
only in so far as the sale of the govern
ment railroad is concerned. In his speech 
from the throne the governor says :

“ You have succeeded in restoring tb- 
equilibrium between receipts and expendi
ture by securing a fixed revenue for the 
province, through the sale of the railway, 
which the government have been authorized 
to bmld, and. the imposing of a slight tax 
which will be borne only by those classes 
which have derived ihe most benefit from 
public improvements, and are the best able 
to support the burden By this sale you 
have leduced the provincial debt' without 
in any way exposing the province to lose 
those advantages which we are entitled to 
expect from the working of this great rail-

For the ratification of the choice 
the reform convention*-

are of candidates by 
in the city. „ Chlcora win leave Yonge street

and Canada Southern railways ™ ™
Tickets and all Information at W. R. GtoSawav. 

20 King street west, and 26 York «net. and Bartow 
Cumberland, 35 Yon ge street, and24Y0rk street.

12

RALLY FOJMNTARIO’S RIGHTS. "Yy ANTED

WAN’S POINT.
the steamer

JESSIE McEDIiRDS !

of two ; 05

WORK S
A NY AMOÜI 

aorta of p< 
office, 116 Queen

—NOT—
X

WORDS! i
$1000
Adelaide 8tree!

WILL LEAVE «10000MO WAT’S W HARF
Bvéry Half *0nPfoP

half margin : „ 
Apply to C. w. 
King street east.

Under the Auspices ol the Workingmen's National 
Union of Canada.A Bank President Suicides.

Albany, N.Y., May 28 —Wm. C. Me- 
Callus, president of the Schenectady City 
national bank, suicided by shooting last 
night.

TNVRNISHBD 
city, grounNational Amphithéâtre, 25

CAPTAIN TYMON.

5EI ISUjd ferm

KanLAM’S point.

ROIJames Street,
Near Yonge and Queen Street-.

OUT.

Cardinal McCabe Enthroned.
Dublin, May 28.—Archbishop McCabe 

was enthroned as cardinal with imposing 
ceremonies at the cathedral to-day.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

*xricELY
jLv rooms in fln 
n private family.

•:

TOBIG <80 Sir Jolin A, Macdonald,
M. P., K. C. B.

\

WTspauli

bour^8.30 fc-in. to 
residence, JamesonWill leave the QUEEN’S HOTEL 

procession to the Amphitheat 
dress the WORKINGMEN and 
onto and vicinity, on

TUESDAY, MAY

re where ’he**in 

ELLCTQl’ ^ oI Tot

3Ptli, 188*.
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